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AS Leaders.Hear Students' Ideas

----

photo by Robert Burnett

AS President Sam Attisha addresses students at the first ever AS Town Meeting
last Thursday.

by William Kent
Despite modest attendance, a variety of
student concerns emerged last Thursday at
the first-ever AS Town Meeting. The meeting represented the Associated Students'
increased effort to promote interaction with
students.
Parking, bookstore prices, and long lines at
various campus locations were among the
grievances voiced.
Other concerns included library hours,
student safety on campus and the qualifications of visiting professors.
"We found out some things today that students wanted to say," AS Vice President
Tom Gorman said after the meeting, "We are
now beginning to see students recognizing
the AS as a representative body."
Nearly all of the AS executives and directors were available at the meeting to answer
any questions students raised. The ratio of

Furay Speaks Out On
Womens' Social Plight
by Jennifer Merriman
The future of millions of American women
and children is endangered unless the gender
gap is closed, USD Provost and Vice President Sister Sally Furay reported last Thursday.
Many men and women are convinced that
the women's movement has brought equality at work and at home, but a closer look will
reveal deep seeded problems that are worsening, Furay maintained.
"Anyone concerned with social justice in
America must be convinced something must
be done to ameliorate the situation," Furay
said. "The United States must close the
gender gap which imperils the future of
millions of women and children."
To close the gender gap, she maintained
that society must raise the-consciousness of
men and women.
She gave this sobering report at the opening
night dinner of a USD-hosted national conference for the Organization for the Study of
Communication, Language, and Gender.
The 11-year-old organization is made up of
college and university gender communication professors from throughout the nation.
About 70 professors attended the four-day
conference here.
She said there are record numbers of women
and their children living in desperate economic circumstances. If this trend is allowed
to continue, the National Advisory Council
on Economic Opportunity estimates that by
the year 2000 the majority of the poor in
America will be women and children.
"Modem American women suffer immense
economic vulnerability and they actually

have less economic security than their mothers did, and they are considerably worse off
than women in other advanced countries.
The evidence of women's economic plight
is overwhelming, she said. Between 1972
and 1982 the number of female headed
households rose by 57 percent (10 million
families) and one-third of all families headed
by women lived below the poverty level. For
black and Latino women, the situation is
even more tragic. Three out of every five
households headed by women of these two
minority groups live below the poverty level,
as defined by the United States Department
of Labor.
Women comprise 60 percent of the population over 65. They are also 71 percent of the
elderly poor.
Furay discussed three reasons for the declining economic situation in American
women.
The first reason, Furay noted is the inequity
of earning power compounded by the lack of
support systems. The earning differential
between men and women has increased by
only one cent in the last 50 years. In 1985,
women earned 64 percent of the male wage,
despite the fact that they have as much education and their male counterpart
By contrast, European women have a
strongershotateconomic viability. Women's
wages compared to men's are two to twenty
percent higher in Europe than in the United
States.
Furay said that much of the reason for this
lack of progress in the United States is due to
occupational stereotyping and segregation.
Of the almost two-thirds of American women

AS officials to students was nearly even, at
about 35 each.
Most students who attended seemed willing to speak, and the atmosphere was conducive to questions. AS President Sam Attisha
acted as mediator during most of the meeting
as the AS leaders fielded questions from
students.
'There are a few students who want to see
things taken care of before problems occur,"
commented Attisha in an interview following the meeting.
Gorman was pleased with the students'
participation. "It wasn't a gripe session, it
was people with legitimate questions," Gorman said. "People were identifying problems, they were identifying things that they
were interested in, and they were giving us
their support"
The student reaction to the meeting seems
favorable among those who were there. "I
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At the podium, Dr. Linda Perry, USD
Communication Studies professor and
conference directer. From left to right:
USD President Aurthor E. Hughes, Bob
Patton, OSCLG former president, Sister
Sally Furay, USD Provost and Vice President and key note speaker.

who make up the work force; the majority
occupy low paying low status jobs with
wages that are permanently depressed.
It has been demonstrated, Furay noted that
the higher the percentage of workers that are
female in an occupation, the lower the average income in that occupation.
A corollary cost of the inequity in earning
power for American women is the lack of
any kind offamily support system for maternity and child care. In other advanced
democracies, women receive paid maternity
Continued on page 3

think it is a good idea, and it's unfortunate
that more students didn't show up to take
advantage of the opportunity to share their
ideas," commented Greg Barnes, a sophomore who attended.
Gorman was positive about the meeting
and denied disappointment with the number
of students who showed up, but admitted "I
would have liked to have publicized it a little
bit more and had a few more people there."
It is not yet known when the next AS Town
Meeting will be held. "As long as students
feel concerned about issues or programing
then we'll continue to have Town Meetings," Attisha explained.
Further information concerning the
issues students raised during the AS
Town Meeting can be found on page 6.

Reasons for
Resignations
Discussed
by Mike Clune
AS President Sam Attisha credits gradually
increasing AS expectations as a major factor
in recent resignations of officers Mike
DiMuro and Susan Buckel.
Attisha told the Vista in an interview that
because AS wants to do more for the students, the expectations and demands of the
jobs are much greater.
Both positions involved, Secretary of Academics and Speaker's Bureau Director, have
become increasingly important in the last
few years. Last year, the Secretary of Academics represented student interests during
the midterm grade debate. Also last year,
Speaker's Bureau featured well-known actor Richard Dreyfuss.
Tom Gorman, AS Vice President, said Mike
DiMuro and Susan Buckel, the two officers
who resigned, became involved in too many
activities.
Gorman feels they misjudged how much
time their classes would require. "HI had to
make a judgement on where students priorities fail, it's academic load outside of class
time," Gorman said.
He added that neither DiMuro or Buckel
could judge their course load until the first
day of class, which came after assuming the
AS positions.
Despite the resignations, Attisha stated that
he felt morale among the AS officers remains high and that now they are more aware
of helping each other.
"Right now we are very strong," Attisha
said.
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Over Involved Students Share Secrets of Success

Y Laura Evans
and Paula· 1. Marchese hi
Student overcommitment reared its head
recently when two AS officials re igned
within one week of one another. Both tudentscomplainedofpr essurefromacademic
courseloads as well as activities outside of
their studies. In addition to the students who
find the pressure too much to handle, there
are those who successfully excel in academics, leadership, and outside activity.
Senior Cindy Basso, an accounting major,
was the 1988 Orientation Team Chair and
presently Gamma Phi Beta Sorority Pres,dent, makes the Dean's List, and 1s in Who's
Who of American Colleges and Univcrs1ties. She is a member of Beta Alpha Psi
AecountingFratemity, playsintramurals,and
was a founder of Delta Sigma Pi Business

a good example of motivation. Her motivation forces her to be organized and he doe
not waste a lot ofome." Co grove continued
to explain characteristics of a successful,
active student, "Success is a combination of
·
· ... usmg
· ·
your
an d organizauon
mot1vauon
per onal and mental energy to get things
done. It's not just joining to join; it is caring
deeply about your activity."
Cosgrove has found that some students arc
"best when busiest. but burnout occurs when
activities become routine .... when you 're just
going through the motions."
Kandy Mink, Assistant of Student Activities, has witnessed the patterns of burnout as
early as the freshman level. She finds that
these students "arc bombarded by organizalions that want them to join. They over
the
from
themselves
commit

beginning ... these students arc typically overachiever· and have been since high chool."
Toa commodate forever-involvement when
thescstudentsbccomeupperclassmen,Kandy
said there arc decisions with which the student ·,s 1,'"aced. She cont,·nued, "There ·,s a
necdtosetagoalofwha llopickandchoose."
AS President Sam Attisha expressed the
same viewpoint. Attisha says a student must
first decide what is important to him/her and
then realize how much effort the activity
entails. He explained, "the key to juggling
activities is prioritizing everythmg first."
Setting priorities has proven to be important to one student who experienced overinvolvement last semester. This junior who
participated in AS, the Greek system, and
vanous outside activities suffered a drop in
grades and over-enthusiasm. She found the

,,1 dorit want

need to dctennine what was important to her.
She said, "My goal for this semester is not to
say yes to everyone for everything. I have to
talce it more easy." By not accepting too
much responsibility, she has been able to
concentrate more heavily on her academics
and what is truly important to her.
Beside mental and academic burnout, physical burnout can be a hazardous result of overactivity. One extremely involved sophomore found that you can not ignore your
physical health. The communicauons major
involved in AS Committees, Greek life, and
community service explained, "I was fine
mentally, and I didn't even realize how
physically drained I was. When I was finally
diagnosed with Mononuclcosis,I understood
the significance of talcing time out to relax,
eating nght and sleeping well."
Continued on page 3

Fraternity. She claims the ecret of her - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
success in handling all of her activities is her
attitude. She explained, "You need enthusiasm and energy. You've got to want to do
things for yourself and for others."
Basso admits the juggling of so ,nany activities can get stressful. She said, "The most
important thing to do is smile. You have to
be confident and happy with yourself to
make others happy. A sense of humor is
really needed when dealing with so many
people."
To release tension and control stress, Basso
suggests keeping a journal. "Instead of outwardly complaining lo a lot of people, I write
it down or talk to a few close friends."
Dr. Tom Cosgrove, Associate Dean of
Students, praised Basso. He said, "Cindy is

a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.,,
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Robert Quayle Supports Cousin Dan
by Stephanie A. Gabriel

Robert Quayle wan os campus lat week to
campaign for his cousin, Dan Quayle, Republican candidate for vice president of the
United States.
Robert Quayle launched the presentation
by giving consideration to the problems that
will have an impact on today's college generation. Quayle feels that crime is one of the
major issues in California, and claimed that
the stand Dukakis is taking will not have a
major influence on the crime rate. He also
went on to say that people in this state want
someone who is going to be tough on crime.
Quayle also examined the problems with
the furlough program Dukakis created,(a
rehabilitation program in which inmates that
were in prison were allowed to have weekend passes) and inferred that Dukakis could
not handle crime problems as governor in his
own state of Massachusetts.
Other major issues that Quayle discussed
were the conflicting defense and foreign
policies of Bush and Dukakis. One of the
mostimportantthingstoremembe r,hestated,

is the experien e factor. He spo e about Robert Quayle remained confident that his
Dukaki ' lack of experience and how it will cousin is a competent and experienced runaffect such issues as Foreign Affairs, par- ning mate for Bush. He went on to say that he
ucularly relations with the Soviet Union.
feels that Dan Quayle understands the youth
of America and the problems they will be
Quayle briefly discussed the facing in the next four years.
Robert Quayle graduated from the Univernational debt and the policy of sity of the Pacific with a B.A in Economics,
Bush and Quayle to cut spend- and is currently a first year law student at
California Western University.

leaves, child care allowances, day care subsidies and often free health service.
"In California, a woman must be given four
months paid maternity leave.- Big deal!"
Furay said. In the United States over 60
percent of working mothers have no maternity coverage and no right of maternity leave."
Furay stated.
Some large corporations, which employ
only 25 percent of working women, provide
some maternity leave policies and job protection guarantees, but there is a "catch
twenty-two" according to Furay. Most
women workers on maternity leave usually
lose their job or must leave their children in
the hands of others.
The United States is the only industrialized
country in the world that has no statutory
maternity leave. There are 118 countries
that guarantee women the following rights:
Leave from employment for child birth, job
protection while she is on leave, provision of
cash benefit for six months up to a year.
The second reason for the plight of women
in America is the relative position of spouses
after divorce. Research shows a critical link

Continued from page 2

"

ing and not raise taxes, unlike
the proposals oftheir opponents.

Speaker's Bureau
Still in Operation

Quayle briefly discussed the national debt
and the policy of Bush and Quayle to cut
spending and not raise taxes, unlike the
proposals of their opponents. Lower inflation and diminishing prime rates, Quayle
feels, is due to the eight years that a Republican has led the country, and believes the
by Mike Clune
low rates will only remain if Bush is elected.
Despite the resignation of Speaker's BuQuayle's presentation ended with a ques- reau Director Susan Buckel, two events have
tion and answer session in which members been planned for this semester and AS is
of the audience inquired about more specific working on contracts for the spring.
items, such as Dan Quayle's military record.
Karen Parker, an expert on human rights
law will speak about the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and what it means in

Womens' Plight In Modern Times Addressed
Continued from page 1

Success Secrets
Shared

between divorce and female poverty.
Most divorced men find that their standard
of living improves after divorce. Most divorced women, however, find that their standard of living declines. Men experience an
average of 42 percent increase in their standard of living, while women experience a 73
percent decline in their standard of living.
The third cause attributed to the feminizaLion of poverty is the reduction of federal
programs since 1980. During the Reagan
Administration human service programs have
been cut sharply.
Subsidies for child care have been cut 20
percent. There has also been a drastic reducLion in federal housing funding of 78 percent.
This is one of the reasons for the homelessness crisis in America. "Millions more
women and children have slithered into
poverty, a record of which, in my opinion,
America should be ashamed!" said Furay.
"In one particularly reprehensible, for a
nation which prides itself on being child
centered has the largest poverty class of
children." Furay said.

the Americas. The event is set for October
25 at 7pm in the UC Forum and is sponsored
by the Social Issues Committee with financial support from AS Speakers Bureau.
On November 15, Fr. Matthew Fox, director of the Institute in Culture Creation Spiritually will address "Healing of the Global
Village: Compassion in the Americas" at
7:30pm in the UC Forum.
AS Vice President Tom Gorman has submitted an offer for Coretta Scott King to
speak in March. No response has been made
yet.
Sam Attisha, AS president, said that he
thinks there will be more than one prominent
speaker during the spring semester.
AS is expected to announce the new
speaker's bureau director by the end of this
week.
Gorman told the VISTA that he is maintainingcontactswiththespeakera genciesso
that when a director is appointed that person
can begin working immediately.
Gorman is optimistic about a new director's
ability to start as soon as possible. According to Gorman, the most difficult part of the
job is negotiating with the agencies but the
AS will train the new director.
He said the AS would like someone who
know what the students want.
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Cynthia Kovol, cheerleader, PA,
mentor, acolyte, intramural player
and RCIA welcoming committee
member, stressed the same need. She
said, "I make sure to take naps, eat
right-stay away from junk food.
Physical exercise is important I make
sacrifices to be involved, but it is
worth it." Kovol also finds the support she receives from her family and
friends valuable to her enthusiasm
and involvement "My friends respect whatl'm doing, and we plan
activities around all of our schedules.
I manage my meetings and time with
a daily organizer. I like to be busy;
it's just me."
"I get bored if I sit around for too
long," agreed Jim Spina. "I have to
be doing something. Spina is an RA
carrying 21 units. He plays four
intramural sports, is on the Tijuana
House Building Project Committee,
and referees 7 & 8th grade football.
Spina expressed the academic benefit of being busy. He said, "It helps to
be on a planned schedule. It makes
you allocate your time. In the process, I'm making myself a better person and getting experience for jobs
later."
Generali y common to these students
was a need to occasionally take time
out for themselves. Attisha found it
important to "take a weekend or two
off a semester to re-energize myself
and return with a fresh outlook." All
the students agreed that desire, motivation and organization are keys to
success. You must enjoy what you
are doing and want to be doing it to
succeed.
Only the individual can determine
what his/her limitations are. Everyone has the potential to be a success;
only you can judge. What is necessary is recognizing what makes you
happiest.
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LETTERS TO THE VISTA
E Sticker Holders
Have it Tough Too

Miel A.dam , Kristine Ashton, Jennifer Aye, Andy
Bartlett.Crissy Bavasi,RoberrBumeu, Eric Brown,
Dear Mr. Bonte-Friedhiem:
Opinion Editor ................. .Brian Costlow
Mark Brunovitch, Linda Bush, Jon Canedo, Amy
With reference to your article
Inside Alcala Editor .. .Brenna O'Boyle
Capen. Murphy Canter, Patricia Chen, Tony
"Enough is Enough E Sticker
Scene Editor.... .. ...
. . .Kendra Peters
Compaglia, John Dasher, Thoma~ Edelblute, Meg
holders can be inconsiderate," I
f
B
Ed
.
K
Sl
.
h
Estey,
Stephanie
Gabriel
,
John
Garcia,
Quint
Of eat 1tor....
, ..... ent 1g
wou Id l.k
1 e to respon d as an emGoodrich, Tom Grady ,Michael Hall, John Herrman,
ports Editor..... .... ........ ......... Chris Orr
L
K . J .fi L lri H
M
ployee of USD and also as a frusucy an1cr, enn1 er iu, ·sh arrington aloy,
Entertainment Editor ...
.Peter Meyer
trated commuter when it comes to
Paula Marcheschi , Mike Magee, Mary Mosman, BrPhotography Editor..
Stephanie Hogue
idget Murphy, Nancy Pikula, Suzanne Poremba.
finding a parking place on this
Copy Editor.. .......... .. .Mary Smigielski
Gene Rathswohl, John Roberts, Salomon Rojas,
campus.
Adverti ing Managers
Miss~ Small, Lara Smith, Stacey Stanfield, Damon
First, let me state unequivocally
Susan Daudelin
Greg Tibbitts
Valentino, Karl Woodrick
that I feel as you do that those of us
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: who have the privilege of purchasing a $25.00 "E" sticker
should abide by the "rules" and
park in spaces marked for "E"
permits only. Perhaps what you,
by Brian Costlow
right-wing rednecks and anyone else who might vote
and other members of your comOpinion Editor
for him come November.
munity arc unaware of is the fact
On the other side of the fence, Dukakis grabs a veep
"Well we now know how the 1988 presidential
that, as an employee of this Unielection is going to turn out•the president will be a only slightly to the right of Ronald Reagan to win versity, I am entitled to park anyTexas, a state that at this point is leaning towards Bush.
dork. Can we go home now ?No? We have to decide
where I want to, at any time.
Good strategy Mike.
which dork.? They've got to be kidding."
Exceptions being red zones, handiI don't know about you, but these are the kind of guys
-P.J. O ' Rourke
capped and loading zones.
that I want making decisions about the course of the
A Greek ,A Geek and Two
W rn I first came to work ere
United States in the next four years.
Dekes
four years ago, there was 110
Yeah, right, and then we'll make Mr. Rogers SecreRolling Stone, Oct. 6, 1988
employee parking for those of us
tary of State, and Sly Stallone can do Dcfcnse, and hey ,
working in the Valley. It wasn't
how about Pee Wee Herman for Secretary of EducaAs election day draws nigh it becomes increasuntil last year that we received
tion!
ingly clear that the current pair of candidates strivofficial parking places. This was
Personally, I'm tired of wading through thirty second
ing, no not striving, more like weakly lifting their
after much frustration and anger.
little fingers. for the presidency, just don't measure sound bites , splashy video pieces, and tired, worn-out We were granted 18 for the 25
rhetoric in an attempt to ferret out who should be
up.
plus employees that work in and
president of the United States.
There's George Bush, draping himself in Old
around the Valley. Obviously, as
From what I've seen here so far, neither candidate
Glory, pledging allegiance (the pledge was written
with the students, not enough
belongs
in the Oval Office.
by a socialist, George) to the flag, to Reagan,, to
parking for those needing it.
continued on page 5
I would like to suggest that while
there are times you may see an
• employee's vehicle parked in student parking, that when you do it
Okay, so this space last week wasn't that funny.
However, in the hopes that some of you may rise to the may be for a very good reason,
occassion, we're going to print the Vista Vote ballot like ... the many times I have come
But you still could help us out. I mean we know it's
to work, gone to my designated
again this week.
an awful lot of work to write a couple of words.
parking
are and have found no
Keep in mind that students are not the only ones who
Then you have to mark an X, and then, God forbid,
spaces
available
because Valley
may vote . If you 're not a student, just mark employee
cut it out of the page!
residents,
orothers
have not moved
or faculty, in the line for class rank.
After that, you have to go all away around the
ln the words of the inimitable Frank Jaymes: "We their cars. I then will go and find a
comer to the AS office the next time you ' re in the
parking space elsewhere in the
University Center.
thank you for your support."
parking lot. Unfortunately, when
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Michael Bonte-Fricdhiem shows
up on campus two hours later he
will see my car parked in student
parking and find spaces in employee parking because the late
risers or the " Oh gee 1 forgots"
will have since moved their cars.
Dear Michael, the University does
pay me to keep tabs on parking
places!
Lastly, I would like to address
my fellow employees. Please be
respectful of the lack of student
parking and park in employee
parking when possible. And, students, please assist us in this task.
Believe me, we are not out to get
Age _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
you!
Kathi Goldman

A sistant Editor ... ........ .Jennifer Merriman

s

Pee Wee and Pee Pee

Not Another Poll Part II!

The Candidate of my choice is
Mike Dukakis

George Bush
Class Rank
Political Party

Hometown and State

Kudos to Irish!
I find the refreshing prose of Ms.
Irish Harrington-Maloy add an
interesting dimension to the Vista.
The red twmbshell (as opposed to
blonde) offers new perspectives
on forgotten comers. Indeed, she
adds a bit of color to your pages
with her "biting blarney" and I

LIKE it!!!!. I hope you will continue to
find a place for her articles in the
university newspaper. Thank-you.
Lynll D. Allen

The Vista is looking
for students who
wish to write
regular editorial
columns, or who
are interested in
editorial
cartooning.
We are also seeking
guest editorials
from facuity
relating to their
fields of study.
Please call Brian Costlow,
Opinion Editor, at 260-4714
or 291-5705 for more
information. Staff meetings
are held Tuesdays at noon in
the Vista office in the
University Center.

NOTICES
The Vista is published Thursdays
during the school year, breaks
excepted. It is written and edited by
the students of the University of San
Diego and is funded in part by the
AS.

Edi tori al opinions expressed in The
Vista do not reflect those of the
University of San Diego, it's faculty
or student body. Opinions expressed
on the Op-eel page do not reflect
those of the Vista Staff.
The Vista is a forum for all
members of the USO communit'J to
express their opinions. All letters
concerning material printed in the
Vista must be typed, double-spaced
and submitted to the Vista office by
5 p.m. Monday for publication the
following Thursday Letters must
bear the authors printed name, phone
number and signature. Names will
be withheld from print on request.
Letters should be addressed to
"Letters to the Editor", USO Vista,
Akal a Park, San Diego CA., 92110.
The Vista also accepts unsolicited
opinions on topics not previously
discussed in these pages. Address
any such correspondence to
"Commentary" at the above address.
The Vista reserves the rightto edit
any correspondence printed in this
newspaperforlegnth,grammar,and
libelous content.
Advertising material published is
for informational purposes only ,and
is not to be construed as an expressed
or implied endorsment or
verification of such commercial
ventures by the staff , the AS or the
university.

Nasa Needs Better Direction
0-Rings Aren't the Only Problem

by John Herrmann
ow that all the hoopla surrounding the successful flight of the space shuttle
Discovery and America's subsequent return to space after a two and a half year
hiatus has died down, H is rime we asked "What ext?"
It 1s great that the shuttles are back in operation, but where are we going with
them and the space program in general? Over the years. ASA ha been very
short-sighted in its plans for space.
NASA plans to deploy a manned space
station in the mid 1990's. It is good that they
are going ahead with this, but agam, we
should beasking "What next?" ASA has to
be more far-sighted. After the space station,
NASA has vague ideas of sending a manned
mission to Mars and establishing a manned
base on the moon, but they don't have a clear
sense of direction. Itis time that they get their
priorities straight and plan ahead. How can
our space program develop if we have no
idea in what direction we are going?
This short-sightedness is evident m the
space shuttles. NASA has been unable to
define what the shuttles should really be
doing. They have lo have more of a purpose
than deploying and retrieving satellites and
other equipment. They will be used to help
build the space stations.
But, what else can they be used for? NASA
has to show the people that the shuttles are
really worthwhile. The shuttles should have
other purposes than just launching satellites.
Although some payloads are too heavy for
rockets and need to be launched from the
shuttle, like the Hubble space telescope which
will be deployed in 1990, un-manncd rockets can launch most satellites just as well as
the shuttle can.
When the shuttles were built, they were
built for the purpose of carrying civilian and
scientific payloads into space and serving as
laboratories in space. They were also built
for retrieving satellites for repairs. Half of
the payloads launched in the coming years
will be military and the other half will be
civilian and scientific. The military has un-

manned rockets, so ""hY don't they use them
instead of relying on the shuttles?
Scientific andcivihan payloads should have
top priority. We have a lot of scientific
payloads to launch and even some civilian
payloads, which have been delayed by years
because of the Challenger explosion. These
include the Hubble space telescope and the
Galileo probe to Jupiter and also the Mission
to F.arth, which will study the planet F.arlh
from space. Many ctvilian payloads can also
be launched by un-manned rockets. The
shuttle should be used to launch scientific
payloads, some civihan payloads and some
military payloads. We cannot rely entirely
on the space shuttle to put satellites into orbit
because this delays important payloads from
being launched. If we used unmanned rockets we would be able to stay on schedule and
be able to launch some of the payloads which
were delayed by the Challenger accident
much sooner. By using the shuttles and unmanned rockets, the space program can move
along more smoothly and get back on schedule.
If we want to regain the edge which we had
in space before the Challenger explosion,
NASA has to look closely at its priori ties and
come up with a plan to take the space program into the 21st century. If we keep going
in circles like we have been doing in the past,
we may fall helplessly behind and lose the
technological edge which we have enjoyed
for so long. Let's get America's space program going again and let's reach for the
stars.

/_

Continued from page 4

Of course, we haven't seen either at his
best. The current nature of the campaign
doesn't require the candidates to actually
present real policy to the voters, or tell us
who they• II appoint to the cabinet, or exactly
what they'll do to correct current problems.
"Hey you wouldn't want us to offend someone who might vote for us, would you?"
So when George asks you how well off you
are, he won't tell you that the economic
expansion brought about by Reagan is the
first in U.S. history that was not accompanied by an increase in the standard of living.
Of course when Mike says that better tax
enforcement will help fix the defecit, someone should remind him that it took all of the
income tax generated west of the Mississippi
to pay the 1987 interest on the defecit!
So, now it's almost election time, and those
of us who flip by CNN on the way to MTV
are getting a little nervous about these guys.
So what can we do? Well, this year nothing.
We' re stuck. So what about four years from
now?
Well, the candidates could talk about real
issues, so we could discern who actually has
both the intelligence and the leadership
qualities necessary to become president.
Nah .......

I've got it. Taking a page from the great
highlights of this administration,
I believe that every scientist in thts nation
should begin work on a urine test that can
determine a candidate's fitness for the presidency.
Then after both parties nominate their candidates, they can step into the washroom
with the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
and pee in a bottle.
We can just keep this process up until
(hopefully)aqualifiedcandidateisproduced.
I mean, reading the results of a urine test
would be much less time consuming, and
certainly more exciting than anything either
candidate has said this year.
Then we could all go home, P .J., safe in the
knowledge that American technology and
know-how had built a better presidency.
If this sounds a little scary to some of you,
just stop and think about the way we choose
a president now.
Of course, this doesn't relieve (no pun
intended) any citizen of his duty to vote in
this year's presidential election. So I'll trudge
off to the polls and vote for the candidate of
my choice this year.
Say does anyone know if Elvis is really
alive?

After a Long Trial, the Jury is Still Out on George Bush
by John Della-Volpe

After over one year of making the rounds of
deprecating stump speeches, and accepting
the nominations from their prospective parties, do we really know what kind of leaders
our two presidential candidates would
be?\Sure, we have heard the usual campaign
rhetoric of "Read my lips, I am not going to
raise taxes... " and"Goodjobsatgood wages",
but who should we believe? At this point in
the campaign it 1s time to take a Jog down
memory lane and evaluate the leadership
skills that have been exhibited by the two
presidential candidates.
Thanks to last week's presidential debate in

"Bush has been a
very loyal follower,
and I credit him for
that."
North Carolina, we now know how each man
feels about abortion and about the AIDS
issue. Not surprisingly however, we have
not heard some very important answers to
the many non-partisan questions surrounding Mr. Bush's leadership skills. It would
seem to me that based solely on the "longest

resume in Washington" that Mr. Bush has
been a very loyal follower, and I credit him
for that. No one ever said 1t was easy to sit
and listen to bargaining sessions between the
U.S. and Iran and not say anything, no one
said it was easy to try and forge excuses to rehire General Noriega in 1981.
When one reads the resume of Governor
Michael Dukakis they will not find a leech
who has been rewarded by staunch, misdirected support during the days of Watergate,
but they will find a man who has been a
leader ever smce he was elected to the Massachusetts House ofRepresentatl ves in 1963.
The critics of Mike Dukakis will find a state
with the healthiest economy, and the lowest
crime rate out of any indu trial state in the
nation; they will find the man who was voted
to be the most effective governor by his
Democratic and Republican peers in 1986.
It would be crystal clear for people to realize the caliber of leader Mike Dukakis is,
simply by putting aside their Communist
paranoia and researching the issues, the history and the man. The American citizen must
not be brainwashed into believing every
campaign ad they see on T. V. or every word
that is spewed from the mouth of the VicePresident. It that were the case we would
have been celebrating New Year's Day last
week, and substituting ketchup for vege-

tables in our children's school lunch programs.
Aside from the all too numerous to mention
vice presidential blunders let us now look at
the candidates' leadership qualities during
this campaign season. The first presidential
decision that Governor Dukakis made was to
select one of the most experienced and effective United States senators m the country to
help him balance his ticket, LLoyd Bentsen.
Mr. Bush, on the other hand, havmg three
months to decide, selected a junior senator
from Indiana whose proi'"essional notoriety I
quote directly from his peers, "he does not

" ... no one said it was
easy to try and .. rehire
General Noriega in
1981"
seem particularly cerebral".
After eight long years of stale responses
and unkept $2.25 trillion promises it is time
that we had a proven leader in America. By
selecting Dan Quayle to be his running mate
and pinning his decision on the fact that he
wants to put his trust in a new generation,
Bush shows the most blatant form of igno-

ranee that has been heard for some time. If
George Bush genuinely wanted a man who
would spark new interest in the Republican
party, then there were over one hundred
senators, congressmen, and governors infinitely more qualified than the average student, who is a military hypocrite, who looks
like a well polished game show host.
Democrats and Republicans know well the
accomplishments of Michael Dukakis and
LLoyd Bentsen , however, after eight years
the jury is still out on George Bush. Given his
past record, the American public ought notto
trust this man with the appointments of
Supreme Court justices as well as attorney
general, secretary of state and so on. From a
man who views J. Danforth Quayle as the
most qualified vice presidential choice I
would hate to envision what his cabinet
would look like-maybe more NAZI's like
his present organization.
The thoughts fo the White House turning
into a country club are best articulated by
Senator Bentsen as he said that he would not
approve of a Bush presidency, but if he were
elected, every night he would pray long and
hard for his health and safety.
John De/la-Volpe, a USD student, is a
member of Students for Dukakis
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Variety of Concerns
Voiced at Town Meeting

by Lucy Kanjer
The AS accomplished their objective at the
first town meeting. The forum was not full,
but those who did attend participated in the
discussion.
The meeting opened with a few welcoming
comments from AS President Sam Attisha.
Attisha presented the AS Executive Board to
the students.
He also focused on the administration's
two main goals for the year: to function as a
team and to concentrate on what the AS is
and is not doing for the students. Attisha
commented, "This (Town Meeting) is something we (AS) will start doing to get all the
students involved and to get issues settled."
Anne Farren, Secretary of Student Services, discussed AS's team goal. She stated
that the theme this year for AS is "Making a
Difference".
The AS is implementing their goal through
t-shirts, Dial AS (a telephone service listing
AS activities) and encouraging students to
bring their ideas and suggestions forward.
Tom Gorman, AS Vice President, stated
that the Outreach Goal is to find out and do
what the students want.
The rest of the meeting was spent in a
question and answer type format. The AS

l

Executive Board answered questions regarding classes, teachers, parking, safety problems, and apathy.
The question of apathy was taken as a
serious goal for the AS to overcome. According to Gorman," Apathy on this campus
is here because people don't feel they can
contribute, but they really can. Also, some
students just are not taking the time to read
and find out what's going on."
Information for those unable to attend the
Town Meeting:
Intersession
If you find a demand for an Intersession
class that is not offered, get a group of
intersted students together to sign a paper
stating that they will take the class if it is
offered. Take the petition to the dean or
Professor Sykes. There is a chance it will be
offered.
Tailgates
TG' s are back. Flyers will be posted giving
dates and times. The TG's will also be
advertised on the AS monthly calendar.
Parking and Student Safety
•Address questions or suggestions on issues
regarding parking or student safety to the
USD Safety Committee via Mike Brown,
Secretary of Justice. AS members brought

The Bavarian Beer Garden Band performed for Oktoberfest last Thursday in
front of the UC.
photo by Bob Burnett

up to fact that there is not a lack of parking
but a lack of "close" parking. AS officials
plan to look into the possibility of a crosscampus shuttle. Another concer involved
campus pathways and safety.
Study Areas
There are places to study after midnight.
Camino\Founders and Desales classrooms
are open 24 hours.
Student reaction to the town meeting was
Alice Barrett, a senior, compositive.
mented, "This (Town Meeting) was a great
idea. It gives the students a chance to get
questions answered. They can air their
concerns on all aspects of university life."

HOMECOMING BIDS
ARE NCO)W, ON SALE!

BIDS ARE NOW ON SALE AT
THE U.C. BOX OFFICE FOR
ONLY$45.
TICKETS ARE LIMITED.

MARDI GRAS SOUVENIR
CUP DESIGN CONTEST
PRIZE: $71~ .. ®®
TIME: Designs due 5:00 p.m
October 17 in the A.S. office.
WHO?: Contact Derrick
Johnson at X7891 for
more details.

FILM FORUM
PRESENTS

''COMMANDO''

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
8:00P.M.
FORUM AB

ISNT IT GREAT TO GET A
LEITER FROM HOME?
ARENT YOU GLAD YOU
CAN READ IT?

A.S. COMMUNITY SERVICE
NEEDS ADULT LITERACY
TUTORS NOW!!!
CALL X4798
IHI CO)1W IE (C CO) IMIII N CG (CAN I!))II Il)) A 'II'~_ §
1F A(CI[IE'II'§ N(O)Wlf AV AIIILAIB3IL:E.
TIN 'Ir IHI IE Ao§o (O)]F lFII (C IEo
MANDATORY CANDIDATES
MEETING
Tuesday, October 18
7:00 p.m.
Serra 314

Community Service
Events Calendar

October 14- Need help with a fundraiser for the Storefront shelter.
October 15-16-Senior Citizen Outreach
Weekend
October 22-Project Concern-people to
staff rest stops along race event
November 16-20-Ushers for "Midsummer Night Dream"
November 2-Decembcr 2-Ushers for
Ministry Conference

/i,LARK PRESENTS

't!Ar.5

N!Elt.7f
1//;~lt/li,!~

NEXT TiiuM;t,
OCTOBER
8:00 P.M. IN THE GRILLE.

20 ~/)

A.S. BEACH VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16
OCEAN BEACH, CA.
2 man & mixed doubles
Register in front of the U.C.
or at the sportscenter.
** PRIZES FOR WINNERS**
Free Food and refreshments ·
Sponsored by: Sigma Pi, Togos,
& Classic Beach Sportswear.

STUDENT ACADEMIC
RESEARCH GRANT
APPLICATIONS

AVAILABLE NOW IN THE
A.S. OFFICE. DUE NOV. 14.
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Fall Concert Canceled;
o Act Approved by AS

Jr. High Leaders to
Learn from USD's AS

bJ John Rober
In the be inning there was Simply Red.
ex1 there was 1/ze Alarm, and noM- 1/zere
1 ••• nothin

Although onginall) the band Ch ap
Trick, Crowded House and Eddie 1onC)
were all polcnttal booking or th1
scme ter'sb1gconcert,no\\ non1:ofthc
bands will be performing at t.: D Lh1
fall.
Cheap Trick was ruled out due to their
Lounng schedule. Thi:, fall the) arc Louring the central and ca tern parts of the
United State . The three members of
Crowded House have already been
booked to play at another venue in San
Diego on ovembcr 30. In add1L1on, Lhis
band would have exceeded Lhe bud gel of
the Concert Board.
From the Concert Board's point of view,
Eddie Money was USD's strongest op
Lion. The cost of presenting the show
would have been under budget and on a
dale which was agreeable Lo bolh Lhe
band and the school. The Concert Board
also felt that matching the ticket ales of
the successful Alarm concert would be
no problem (more than 1,000 were sold
Lo students on campus).
The executive branch of the AS vetoed
the Concert Board's reccomendation

"II' lhllD ir
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not enough
Pre ident
However, according to
Sam Atti ha, the only delay from the AS
was due to a ·urvey given to ·tudents
about thi issue. The A did nol want to
hire a band thaL the tu dents did not want,
so they urveyed the ·tudnt . BUL the
results came in too late for the Concert
Board.
The options now left to the Concert
Board arc increasing the number of Lark
events for this emester, pursuing a big
name comedian, or possibly saving Lhi
semester's alloued money and presenting an even larger act for the Spring '89
concert. As of now, 1L 1s undecided as to
where the money will go.
The Concert Board is still considering
the possibility of other bands becoming
available later this semester.

mii !bl a n$ CC (Q)IL IL IE CGi Ji: NIT CGi Jil "'u
&U
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DRAFT BEER $1.00
REG. MARGARITA $1.00
Drawing to win:

$50.00 Carlota's Gift Certificate
first one hundred people eligible
(Every Thursday during October)

b P ula . I. I rch hi
On O (Ober 20, 35 to O lud nl I
from 1ontgomCf) Junior High h I "111
be 1~itmg the Umver tl) of San Diego
ampu . They were invned to partake in th
fir t S ommunity n I e prOJ L Th·
proj l'>'asd1: ignedtoexpo · the~1ontgomery students to student governing at a college
level.
The seventh and eighth grader' will atlCnd
a hort Senate meeting and be paired lo a
USD AS officer or member. These ludenl
will then have an opportumty lo ask que t10ns and speak lo umver ·ny officer '>'ho
hare the rune or a similiar po it.ion. A tour
of the campus will also be included.
AS President Sam AtLisha expres ed his
hope for the day, "We want lo provide them
with the initiative to reach for their goals m
the future. They need Lo be exposed LO a new
environment and we expect il to be a very
AS
po itive experience for all of us. "
Director of Community Service, Wendy
Carl on added, "We want them lo sec there
is life outside of Linda Vista and Montgomery Junior High."
Montgomery Junior High School is not
"fortunate." There 1s a present drug and
violence problem and students need lo be
strong and determined. This strength can
help them succeed in life, bul their goals
must be defined and worked for. Through
the AS community service project, il is hoped
that the co liege atmosphere will inspire them.
Montgomery also partakes in the USD Big
Brother/ Big Sisler and tutonng programs.
Montgomery Junior High School Principal
David LeMay commented, "This is one of
our everal working programs wilh USD.

JIJ)A VlIST A AJPT
1)95 J')f) MC.
Best value in area, near USD
3 bdrm/2bth, like new
dishwasher, washer/dryer in most units
move-in allowance

6631 Tait St.

Progress Mgmt.
Furniture Beds Books

N(Q) CC(Q) VIEffi. CIBIAIR CGIE

r

We font ornery] arc excited and brrateful
D. We e p e plorin ·ay to facilito
t.at our partncchip. The '>'ay USO reache.
LcMay al o
our h1ldren i fan tic."
believ that the quality of the ludents'
c perien e al SD i aluable. He continued, "We want lo redu e the unknown to the
kno'>' n. A university i a reality that is po ible, not far out."
Thi i the first time AS as a group has
pon oredacommunityscrviceproject. The
project is a re ·ult of a de ire expressed at the
AS Retreat thi ummer. Atti ha explained,
"We concentrated on figunng out our goals.
Acting a a team is one of them. What's a
bcuer way lo act as team than a community
service project?" It is expected that the
student leader exchange program will occur
at least one time per em ester if the feed back
from next Thursday is positive.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Soroptimisl Inzernational:

Heads of households, completing undergraduate programs or entering vocational or
tcchmcal training may apply for this $1000
scholarship. In addition, the successful recipient will be eligible to compete for additional awards of $1500 at the regional level.
Application deadline is December 15,1988

Avery International Corporation:

A very International Corporation is offering
a scholarship for children of their employees. If either of your parents is employed by
A very, please contact the financial aid office
o that you can be considered for this schol-

Important Dates to
Remember

Last day to petition for January and May
1989 graduation is October 20.
Address Changes
Last day to change your address for
deliquent noticcsis Tuesday, October 25.
Drops
Last day to drop a class is Friday,
November 14.

Telnisions Pots and Pans

Records

THRIFT VILLAGE

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Student Special Every Wednesday
30% Off with/ ID

(With Student I.D.)

9 p.m. til CLOSE

IFJA!LLOWIEIEN COS1I'UMJE?
Design your own -- IOO0's of items

8807 Ville Le Jolle Dr.
Le Jolle (in the Ralph's Center)

Thrift Village
7011 Linda Vista Rd.
277-8600

457-4FUN

(dress code required Fri. & Set.)

Kids

Infants

Ladies

Mens

Open 9am-9pm
(6pm on weekends)

Clothing

Knick Knacks
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Think Fast-MADD
Shows Simulators

II
by Linda Bush

THEATER:

Everyone has dreams for a great
honeymoon, but what would you do if
your ex-spouse happened to be
honeymooning in the room next to vours?
The best night of your life turns i~to one
of the worst. This situation comes to the
Playing
stage in "Private Lives."
throughout this month at Hahn
Cosmopolitan Theater. For reservations
call: 234-9583.
FILM:
One of my favorite contemporary films
comes back to the Ken. "The Unbearable
Lightness of Being" portrays Milan
Kundera's novel in a vivid way. The
movie stars Daniel Day-Lewis from "A
Room With A View" and "My Beautiful
Laundrette." Shows Oct. 15 at 12:30,
4:00, 7:30.
Nostalgia returns! The most famous
romance film of all time comes back to
the big screen. "Casablanca" stars
Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid Bergman
who exhibit the passion which made this
film a classic. At the Ken Oct. 17, 7:30
pm.

MUSIC:

The San Diego Symphony comes to
Symphony Hall Oct 14-15. The program
will feature pieces from Verdi,
Mendelssohn and Tchaikovsky. For your
benefit, there is a pre-concert lecture.
More information call: 699-4205.

ART AND EXHIBITIONS:

The La Jolla Museum of Contemporary
Art shows collections by photographer
Joel Sternfeld, and fauvist painter Henri
Matisse throughout this month. Call 4543541.
And yes, I will dare to put this in. The San
Diego Hall of Champions presents "120
Years of College Football," for all of you
who have thus far ignored the previous
listings. The exhibit emphasizes San
Diego Greats. More information call:
234-9153.

FOOD ETC.:

Good eats mate! The newest evidence for
Aussie envy comes in restaurant form.
Sibyl's Down Under specializes in
Australian food and fun. Located at 500
Fourth Ave.

free, but it provides a complimentary
housewarming gift from a selection of over
70 valuable choices for everyone who rents
in a specified community.
For those USD students who don't live
nearby in the summer and need to search for
an apartment, the Apartment Map may just
be a solution. The information the map
offers will allow students to look for an
apartment while still at home. This would
avoid the hassle of having to come to San
Diego earlier than necessary to find one.
The Apartment Map will be distributed free
over 200,000 San Diego apartment
to
by Amy Capen
every quarter. It will also be
residents
Diego
San
The Apartment Map, a premiere
at various corporations and
available
great
a
be
to
prove
should
publication,
convenience to many USD students planning businesses, including real estate offices,
university faculty housing centers, and banks.
to live off campus next year.
The Apartment Map's full-color pamphlet To receive free distribution of the Apartment
will depict apartment communities all over Map, send your request to The Apartment
San Diego, and will include a photo and Map at 5350 Jackson Dr., Suite 709, La
factual, "no-hype" listing of each property's Mesa, CA 92042, or call the distribution
features. Not only is the Apartment Map department at (619) 474-APTS.

Looking
For Places
To Live?

f~II 91988

WOMEN~ Fl\061\~M
~xrlon~1 our- ro.,..,.,~,l,f,e,,:•·
,.,,arjorie Hansen Shaeultz
"Perfect Misunderstend1ngs·:
how men end women confuse eech

other.

FORUM
7:30p.m.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17

by Paula Marcheschi
"Hey, I drive better after I've had a couple
of beers, " slurred a student ready to get in
his car and go home after drinking at a party.
In California, a person is legally intoxicated
when their blood alcohol level is above .10
percent. At this point, a person can no longer
effectively drive an automobile, yet we often
hear the "better by the beer" theory.
Concerned University of San Diego students
and members of the San Diego county
community will have the opportunity to
experience how they really would drive after
afewdrinks. OnFriday,Octoberl4from IO
am to 2 pm, the San Diego County chapter of
Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD)
is holding a "TH! NK FAST" rally at Fashion
Valley Shopping Plaza.
The rally features a "one-of-a-kind" Dodge
Daytona Shelby Z. It is a computer equipped
car that simulates the delayed actions and
movements of an "alcohol-impaired" driver
while a sober driver and trained supervisor
experience it. This "Dodge Drunk Driving
Simulator" is available for the public to test
drive on a controlled course tomorrow. For
those who believe a few beers make them
more "alert," the simulator will demonstrate
how little control they actually hold over the
automobile.

This rally is a part of the new national public
awareness campaign, ''TH!NK ... Don 't Drive
and Drink." This program with the "Dodge
Drunk Driving Simulator" is a continuing
attempt to further educate the public about
the horrors which result from driving while
under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
"TH!NK" also incorporates music videos
and public service announcements performed
by Grammy winner, Aretha Franklin.
Friday's rally will additionally include
representatives from MADD to answer
questions and explain the work that the
chapter does in the San Diego community.
San Diego County MADD President
Cynthia S. Roark explained the financial
support given by the community. She said,
"The car and other equipment are being
donated by the Dodge Division of Chrysler
Motors as part of its involvement in the
national campaign. The San Diego Dodge
dealers will make a $2,000 donation to
MADD in addition to the $500 provided by
the Dodge Car Division and other"TH!NK"
co-sponsors."
MADD representatives remind all
students and community members that they
are invited to test drive the simulator and
partake in the activities tomorrow at Fashion
Valley.

USD LATE NIGHT

SPECIAL!!
FROM 8PM-2AM

The "Fresh Alternative"
to IB3 murrri rt (Q) IB31ID. Irffil 1ID.rt is
here at last. ....
.......

-----------------------BUY ONE GET ONE
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Museum Offers Unique Programs
by Celine achon
Trying to think of an exciting yet different
new way to celebrate your friend' birthday?
How does a "Creatures of the ight"birthday
party sound, complete with put together
keletons, bone toss, bat rubbing and spider
games ... And of course, the traditional cake
and ice cream?
Well, perhaps this may be a little out of the
college scene, but it is one of the many
programs the ational History Mu cum has
to offer.
Balboa Park's ational History Museum i
not your typical museum. Aside from the
unique exhibits and fascinating hi tory, the
museum offers a wide variety of program
for all age groups.
Interested in dinosaurs, asteroids and
extinction? Classes dealing with this topic
will be offered October 20, November 5 and
12 from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm. The focus of
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Lured by the prospect of precious gems?
Th n you may want to attend an introdu tory
class called "Gem ton and Cry ·ta! "given
by the Museum on October 5,12,19 and 26
from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Also, a field trip
for those intcre led in digging for gem ton ,
ranging from quartz to aquamarine, is
scheduled for October 22.
The Museum also offer" nature walk. for
the exerci e-minded. These walks combine
exercise with the tudy of plants, meadow ,
streams,canyonsandotherintriguingfeatures
of the natural habitat of San Diego.
If you are interested in any of these programs,
contact Connie Meyers or Dorinda Anderson
at (619) 232-3821.
The San Diego atural Hi tory Museum,
located in Balboa Park, opens daily at 8:00
am. and clo es at 4:30 pm.
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Talents Are Rich At
Environmental Bank
by Sta ey Stanfield
If you are concerned bout environmental
i ue and \\Ould like a role in dealing with
th e i uc in the federal government, the
Environmental Talent Bank is loo ing for
you. With the age of a new admini tration
approaching, the organizers of this project
hope to move aware and motivated
environmentalists into jobs with federal
agencies which are re ponsible for carrying
out policie regarding the environment.
Thi Talent Bank has been devised by
Blueprint for the Environment, a coalition of
national environmental groups which works
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Who Do You Call
When You Want To
Identify A Soccer
Ball At 22,300 Miles
In Space?
A company called " TRW". Here's the story.
The U.S. Air Force asked us to build a ground based
electro optical deep space surveillance system that
could identify an obJect the size of a soccer ball at
22,300 miles in space. We did it, utilizing 3 telescopes
and a large 4 computer system Then they asked us to
build four more system sites. Quite an achievement,
but it's Just one example of TRW's impact on the future.
TRW offers you the freedom to move among a wide
variety of opportunities in microelectronics, hig~
energy lasers, large software systems, com,:nunic~
tions and scientific spacecraft. If you 're maionng in
engi~eering, computer science, math, or physics, and
want to be with a company that's driving technology
into the next century, it's not too soon to talk. Tomorrow is taking shape at a company called TRW
If you are unable to see us on campus, please send
your resume to: TRW. College Relations, E2/ 4000,
Dept. AD88, One Space Park, Redondo Beach,

CA 90278.

Because Anywhere Else Is Yesterday.
An Affirmative Action / Equal Opportunity Employer
United States Citizenship May Be Required

TRW will be on
campus Oct. 19.
See your college
placement office
to sign-up.
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ACompany Called TRW

to influence the ucce of su h policies. The
low priority that these programs receive in
Congre sis mirrored by agencies which are
indifferent to their ucce . As explained by
Michael McClo ey, co-chair of the Talent
Bank," ...an unsympathetic bureaucracy can
sabatoge environmental programs."
By filling the agencies with concerned
individuals, the organization believes the
chances for developing and implementing
policies will greatly increase. According to
McCloskey, "The legal and legislative gains
won by the environmental community may
go nowhere, if we do not assume the challenge
of building agencies which believe in
environmental programs and want them to
succeed."
Environmentalists working in government
agencies would not only aid in implementing
existing policies, but would also have the
opportunity to boost action regarding other
greatly needed regulations and funding. Thus
far, the Environmental Protection Agency
seems to be dragging its feet. For example,
standards have been set for only six of the 86
known toxins found in industrial air emissions
and two of the hundreds of contaminants that
threaten our drinking water.
Facts such as this and additional information
about becoming involved in this challenging
project can be found in the Talent Bank's
Guide to Federal Jobs. Those who care enough
about the environment to actively work
towards its protection should write to the
Environmental Talent Bank, 1001
Connecticut Avenue, NW, Suite 179,
Washington, D.C. 20036. This could be a
great opportunity for many concerned young
professionals to have a valuable impact upon
the environment in which we live.

Howtostart

your law career

6efore you start

lawschool.

Start with the Kaplan LSN prep
course.
After taking Kaplan. thousands
ofLSN students score over 40.
That's the top 10% nationwide!
And candidates who score over 40
on the LSN enjoy the best chance
of being accepted to the law school
of their choice ancl going on to
practice with top law firms or
corporations.
So call any of our 120 centers for
information and class starting
dates The Kaplan LSAT prep
course could be the one pre-law
course that determines the course
of your law career.

i KAPLAN

STANllY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER lTD.

4780 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92117
(619) 277-6744

bJ Kristine Ashton
Pop metal uperstars Bon Jovi 's latest
release, " e1i Jersey" , has been described
as "their mo t personal album, the one that
describe. the altitude."
The album opens with these words, "They
say that to really free your body, you've got
to free your mmd. So come on, check this
out.'' It' followed by a go pel type chorus.
This leads into "Lay Your Hands On Me",
which is a typical hard-rocking, fast paced
Bon Jov1 tune.
Their last album, "Slippery When Wet", is
certified octuple-platinum and has sold close
to nme million copies in the U.S. alone. It
would appear impossible for Bon Jovi to top
their immensely successful "Slippery When
Wet" album, but "New Jersey" has the
potential to equal, if not surpass it. The two
albums have basically the same style. The
"New Jersey" LP demonstrates their ability
to incorporate the styles of their many
mfluences, including Springsteen, The
Beatles, Led Zeppelin, Bob Segar, and The
Who into their music. There are some unusual
aspects to this album, including many
references to God, and a country and western
influence in some songs.
The band returned home from touring in
late 1987, and wrote and recorded demos of
over 30 songs within three months. Eleven of
these songs were chosen for their fourth
album, "New Jersey", which was in stores

25 months after the release of "Slippery
When Wet "
The boy form cw Jersey are led by Jon
Bon Jovi (formerly John Bongiovi). He is
backed up by Richie Sambora on guitar,
David Bryan on keyboards, Alce John Such
on bass, and Tico Torres on drums and
percussion. As in the past, the majority of
songs were written by J. Bon Jovi, R.
Sambora, and Desmond Child.
The second track, "Bad Medicine", looks
New Jersey Rockers Bon Jovi hang out and look cool.
to be the first and biggest hit off the album.
it
back
to
songs
strong
other
many
There are
up. "Bad Medicine" is comparable to "Social
Disease" from "Slippery When Wet". Both
songs give the message that love is
by Peter Meyer
the kickers will. Some of the scenes include
inescapable, uncurable, and very controlling.
centerfold Phoebe Legere belting
Playboy
Another hot song is the power ballad "Living
The motion picture industry is rapidly
rock and roll tribute to Marilyn
erotic
an
out
In Sin". It questions society's classification
changing. Some see the industry returning Lo
foot tall drag queen who heads
six
a
Monroe,
of an unmarried couple living together as,
family values and cute stuff while others see
The W eanies, amd actress
band
rock
punk
the
"living in sin". "Born To Be My Baby" is
it taking a Lum for the worse.
costume as a psychotic
in
Magnusson
Ann
very similar to "Livin' On A Prayer", from
Mondo New York is a good example of how Julie Andrews reciting bizarre poetry while
their last album. This is not a surprizing
the industry is changing in a unique Lum. It
beating a dead horse.
strategy, since "Livin' On A Prayer" was
has no plot and has been labled a
This video casette is certainly not for the
voted "Song of the Year" and "Most Played
shockumentary in the same genre as the
hearted or for those without a sense of
light
Box
Song of the Year" by the Juke
Faces Of Death series. To give you an idea humor that borders on the seriously bizarre.
1986.
in
Association of America
the producers gave us a warning: "Mondo
It would also be a nice addition to a party
The second side of "New Jer;ey" shows New York contains violent and offensive
with more than five kegs. It's due to be
another "side" ofBon Jovi. It begins with the scenss and language. It has not been rated,
release toward the end of the month just in
bluesy"Homebound Train", which reminds
but it should not be viewed by children or time for Halloween so check out this hip,
me somewhat of Aerosmith. "Ride Cowboy
persons with a low threshold for sleaze". If avant-garde flick and start a trend.
Ride" was recorded in mono, as a prelude to
this soesn't scare off the majority of viewers
"Stick To Your Guns".
than maybe some of

Mondo New York is A Shocker

ATTENTION JUNIOR
BUSINESS STUDENTS
How about an exciting, rewarding, and
inexpensive semester in Italy or France?

USD'S NEW FRATERNITY
RECEPTION
FRIDAY,

OCTOBER 14, 1988
5:30 p.m.
USO University Center
Forum

We're looking for Freshmen,
Sophomores, Juniors, and even
Seniors to be part of USD's newest
fraternity. If you've passed up
joining a fraternity, here's your
chance to make a real difference.
Look for our table outside the
University Center October 10-14,
1988. Information is also available
from the Student Organizations
Office 260-4802.

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3...
1) Receive full class credit
2) Classes taught in English.
(Except Milan, Italy)
3) School is paid directly to USD.
(Same Tuition)

INFORMATIONAL
October 28, 1988
Olin Hall Room 229
12-1 pm

Ethel Sykes
Dir. of Undergraduate Programs

Carmen Barcena
Assistant Dean
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2001 Is Twenty and Back Again
..... he

eel

orld
by Tom Grady

"Every film is too long." -Tim Wilson
When 2001: A Space Odyssey premiered
twenty, that's right twenty, years ago, it
created quite a stir. College students, who
are now old enough to be our parents, lined
up in droves four or five times to find out
what the hell the last half hour of 2001
meant. Everyone was humming Strauss and
placing significance to black slabs. It was the
thinking man's trip film. And I can't recall a
Sci-Fi film since that doesn't owe a quality
or two to this big, big, big movie.
Well, it's back. And it's being shown in the
gigundo Reuben H. Fleet Space Theater in a
splashy new 70mm print with planet shaking
stereophonic sound. And for my money, I
can't think of a better night out. The summer
movies are still loitering around and the fall
selection is pretty weak so far. So, why not
check out why the big screen is the big
screen? In it's sheer use of scale, 2001 is a
great argument for burning your VCR.
2001 certain Iy isn't one of the best film ever
made, as so many film historians would
argue.But Stanley Kubrick is bold and daring
to raise questions about man's mortality,
past and future and still produce a film that's
watchable. I cringe to think that someone

v. ouJd attempt do that no ... and star fatt
Dillon.
Also bold, and for the mo t part ucce ful,
are Kubrick's steady sober rhythms. Kubrick
never attacks the dramatic elements of a
scene; we're somewhat detached, entranced
if you will, as we were at the beginning if
Full Metal Jacket. In fact, the 'plot' of2001
doesn't really kick in until the film's half
over.
Occaisionally, this overly formal pace gets
to be a bit wearisome. During some of the
HAL vs. Man sequences you want take
Kubrick's editor and light a fire under his
butt He seems a bit too proud of his art
direction and wants us to linger on his models
and sets for a loooong time.
It's Kubrick's use of irony that is most
memorable. When "The Blue Danube" is
played over detailed long shots of twirling
starships, the film is peerless in its vision. It's
when we have to suffer through the screaming
sopranos while a landing party approach a
black slab that Kubrick annoys us with his
would-be weirdness.
This twenty year old space opera has dated
quite well, with the exception of a space
stewardess donning a polyester buffonte
protector. (We need those!) And no one can
resist HAL's valium rendition of"Daisy".
2001: A Space Odyssey is why we go to the
movies. Remember, there'd be no Alien or
Close Encounters without it.(Through

November 13th. For more details call 2381168.)

: =: = Trips To Take
Sun. 16, Richard Thompson, Bacchanal,
8:00pm.
Sun. 16, Taylor Dane, Rio's, 8:00 pm.
,. Fri. 21, Roy Orbison,'Starlight Bowl.

Balboa Park, $:00 pm. ·

Sal 22 Sly and Robbie and The Tax.i
Gang, Starlight Bowl, Balboa Park,
7:00pm.
,Fri. 28, The Cramps, Califomiz

Theatre.I 8;00 pm.

New R~leaseChoice of TheWeek
Rock: U2, Rdttli,and Hum

Reggae; Ini K1Jrri0ze, Shocking Out
·:·::.:::::

Metal: Bon Jbvi~New Jersey

Soul: Ready For The World,
Rujf 'n' Ready
Country; The Oak Ridge Boys.

Monongahela

Your worst nightmare come true, The Misfits, the real rockers from Jersey.

Misfits Back From Grave
by Peter Meyer

influence seems to come from.underground
Some people say that punk rock started in comics as well as just plain evil. "I send my
the United Kingdom. Some people say that murdergram to all the monster kids, It comes
the Sex Pistols killed rock and roll. Well right back to me signed in their parents blood
maybe they killed it but The Misfits dug up and all hell breaks loose", these lyrics from
the body and brutalized it all over again. In "I Turned Into a Martian" are some of the
the mid to late sevent ies these disillusioned tamer things to be spewed from Danzig and
teenagers
his disciples of doom
from New Jersey, home of, oh my gosh, Bon
Following "Martian" is one of the Misfits'
Jovi, were dealing out the harshest brand of classics. "Vampira" has been in many cult
music known to all of humankind. The film soundtracks. Its' violent lyrics will fit
Misfits were known for their obsession with perfectly into any mass murder or indutrail
cult films dealing with the undead and accident. The highlight of the entire alblum
zombies. This obsession carried over into has to be the live version of probably the
their stage show and lheir music. The Misti ts Misfits' greatest song of all time' "Mommy
bash out punk rock in its' purest, most evil Can I Go Out and Kill Tonight". The Misfits'
form. The love loud, harsh, and aggresive live shows were ther most violent in the
guitar chords in their music and black leather, history of all music. If the crowd wasn't
spikes, and blood in their stage show.
beating the hell out of each other then Arthur
The high priest of The Misfits is none other was. He was famous for taking his guitar an
than Glenn Danzig. He is backed up by his d swinging at whoever he pleased. Rumor
disciples Jerry Only on bass, Doyle on guitar, has it, that he actually killed a fan in the early
and Aurthur Googy on drums. In 1982 they eighties.
released Walk Among Us. Now 1988 Slash
Other classic included in this re-release
Records has chosen tore-released this classic. include "NightofTheLiving Dead", "Skulls",
This alblum from hell opens up with "20 and "Devils Whorehouse". Original copies
Eyes" which relates the horror of falling of this album now command upwards of
prey to Satan and being turned into a fly. $250 fora mint copy. Walk Among Us, even
Following that piece of tasty violence is "I though it's six years old sill kicks you in the
Turned Into a Martian". Glenn Danzig's main head with steel toed boots so get it before it
gets you.

FREE DELIVERY
anywhere on campus

296-0911

6110 Friars Rd. at Las Cumbres
open till midnight
7 days a week
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Have Some Beer, Why Not?
It's Only A Few Brain Cells
by Murphy Canter
In a recent medical study it was found that
drinking kills brain cells. My answer: So
what!!!
Think about it. With all the other things that
kill brain cells - and I don't mean drugs what's a few martyred membranes here and
there?
For example, has your mom ever called you
long distance to complain about a problem
which is entirely out of your control? "Yah
Mom, I remember the dishwasher, bull can't
fix it from 331 miles away!" It feels like
conversations like these sacrifice at least ten
brain cells for every five minutes.
Boring classes don't help maintain healthy
grey matter either. I had just taken two
Vivarin with a six-pack of Pepsi and headed
for math class. After the first five minutes it
felt like Orson Wells was camped out on my
eyelids. After ten minutes the numbers and
letters on the board were talking to each
other complaining about all their relatives
who had been lost in Campbell's soup. When
I left class none of my hats fit - my head had
shrunk!
The cafeteria also accounts for the loss of
some cells. I like to think of this as chemical
warfare. Each time I go in to eat dinner, I
hear my brain preparing for combat. "AU
right boys, build up those hair follicles, he's
probably going for the ranch dressing on his
salad. Frontal Lobe, look alive, he's hungry
for some of that cake! - My God men!
We've had it! Colonel Potter stew!!!"
But if the cafeteria is chemical warfare,

You Know You're
Getting Old When ...
By Ken Rose

-You're a senior and people ask you what
you want to do after you graduate (like
you're supposed to know or something).
-You go to MASH BASH 6, and realize it's
the 7th time you've been there and you don't
recognize anyone.
-You walk down campus and don't see
anyone you know - the only people who say
"hi" to you are maintenance people.
-You always wanted to go to bed at a reasonable hour and now you do.
-There's no one older left to date, and you
have to resort to people in your own class, or
worse- YOUNGER!!!
-Freshman don't just act like babies, they
look it.
-The words "awesome," "rad," "dude," or
"bitchin"' make you sick (like "totally'')
-It's Friday night and you realize not only do
you not have plans for the evening, but
you're glad.
-You haven't gone or haven't thought of
going on a DeSales or Camino/Founders
Scam Trip this year.
-You don't bother dressing up anymore for
class (held at USD, on campus, being seen
IN PUBLIC, for gosh sakes!).
-You' re not up to date on the latest parties or
whose zoomin' who, and don't care.

then MTV is an all out nuclear attack! This
is a bit more serious than just killing brain
cells - when you watch MTV you lose IQ
points!
You don't believe me? Then you've never
seen an MTV special like "The INXS Texas
Trailer Park Hoe-down" (I'm not making
this up!). This special featured one of the
worst intelligence offenders there is - Kevin
Seal. Every time I see this man I can feel the
IQ points hitting the floor next to me.
What about MTV's attempt to make rap
music profitable - "Yo! MTV Raps!" (I'm
not making that up either!) If you've seen
this show you know that it feels like your
head is a gas pump only it is pouring out IQ
points. I even heard thelittleticktickticktick
of the gallons dial spinning out of control one
night.
Still don't think you can lose IQ points by
watching MTV? I have two words for you Remote Control. Those idiots - Ken Ober,
Collin and Kari ("No, not Kari, Kah-reel) I
was watching this show one day and none of
the contestants could answer the question.
That's not so bad if you're watching Jeopardy, but the question was, "What is the
nameofMTV'sgameshow?" MyIQpoints
didn't die - they deserted me!
Now I'm not saying that you should drink.
But not drinking because it kills brain cells
makes no sense. I mean, how many brain
cells do logic texts kill? What percentage of
the cerebral cortex is lost to philosophy?
How many brain cells do you have left after
finishing the Off-Beat section?

Beauty's Only Skin Deep
•
Forever
IS
But Co01edy

- - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - , that the fustthing I look for in a woman is not
e
a sense of humor. I look for big hooters.
(Please note that I have not specified what
"hooters" are. It is up to each individual
reader to decide for themselves what I mean
by "hooters" so you will have only yourby Kent Sligh
selves to blame if you are offended.)
Anyway the point I am trying to make is
It occurred to me recently that I am not
that I don't care what women look for in a
going to get any better looking. This is it.
Now I'm not hideously ugly, but on the man, I just wish they would be honest. If you
ask men what they look for in a woman, I bet
otker hand nobody ever looked at me from
across a room and said, "Who is that hand- a sense of humor isn't even on the chart. I bet
the number one answer is "big hooters."
some guy?" At least nobody sober ever did.
Right now lots of female readers with small
I've heard stones about how Tom Selleck
and Mark Harmon weren' l particularly good hooters are probably wadding up the paper
looking growing up, and I've been waiting and shouting, "HOW DARE YOU JUDGE
and hoping that things would improve for me A WOMAN BY THE SIZE OF HER
HOOTERS!!!"
in a similar manner.
I fear I am getting off the subject - I started
Those of you who know me will notice that
the only thing Tom Selleck and I have in out talking about a sense of humor. I suspect
many of you readers may be questioning if
common is gender.
indeed I have a sense of humor. Okay, from
Now before all you readers get to feeling
this point on no more mention of the word
sorry for me and mail me hundreds of sympathetic letters I should tell you that I will be "hooter" will be made, as I suspect it may
alienate some readers (women with small
okay as long as I have my sense of humor.
Actually I'm not worried about getting toes are sensitive).
Of course I am joking. There is no need for
hundreds ofletters because I have written for
this paper for over a year now and nobody anyone to come down to the Vista office and
has sent me so much as one damn letter. It's hurt me. If you do have a problem with the
okay, I don't mind. I hate letters. IfI got one content of one of my articles you should
I probably wouldn't even read it. I know I come down to the Vista Office and see my
wouldn't read two.
editor, Mike Clune. He is the correct person
to hurt. Just ask for the Editor-in-Chief,
Getting back to what I was saying about a
sense of humor, if you look at any of the Mike Clune. That's Mike Clune.
Isn't it funny how a person could get into
many polls asking women whatthey look for
in a man, a sense of humor is often ranked trouble by saying the wrong thing? I guess
maybe that's why all those women who
first - above good looks.
answer those surveys say they look for a
Clearly these women arc lying.
I have owned my sense of humor for years sense of humor in a man.
As for me I think from now on I will say I
now, and it has always helped me to laugh
look
for intelligent conversation in a woman.
pleasantly as I noticed that the good looking
Intelligent conversation! I must have a sense
guys always got the girls.
Now I'm not complaining because I know of humor.

Llf and

other jokes

A View Fromthe East: Tanning's a Terror
by Tom Grady
I have traveled from Boston to San Diego
across beauty and grandeur and Kansas too,
for the sole purpose of nuturing my thought
process and, well ... getting a tan.
You see, one must understand the transi tory nature of tanning for the native Bostonian. A tan is attained, or rather attempted,
after a rather trying cycle of burning and
peeling, burning and peeling. (Repeat this
mantra for the months of June and July.)
With any luck and a strong test of endurance,
by late August my skin tone resembles that
of a large rye bread.
Westerners, please realize this Quest For

Calvin

and
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and handsome!"
Of course the Cancerama Tanning Bed
doesn't do it. I get this curious tan that's in
stripes, in the shape of the tanning bulbs. The
looks I get on the beach. Oi.
Forget it. I've decided I don't want a tan
anymore. I'll celebrate my whiteness. For
wasn't it Melville who said, "Whiteness
refining! y enhances beauty."? I hated Moby
Dick, but I sympathize with his pallor. Who
knows, perhaps the ozone layer will deteriorate to the point where my freckles will
mutate. Perhaps I'll create world peace.
Perhaps Pearl Harbor Day falls in June.

Hobbes

<;CO
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Bronze comes after a length Iy period of cold
dreary winter months. These newspaper grey
skies create a pasty whiteness that cleverly
frame one 's acne whh tragic clarity.
And yet there exists a great number of
trendy easterners who wear there anemia as
a badge of honor. What better way lo offset
one's black leather ensemble than with skin
pallid and blue-vemed? Besides, it gives one
the appearance of being permanently hung
over. And guys, or should I say "dudes",
isn't this the look the skirts just crave? How
many times have I had to peel the chicks off
me to the strains of, "Ooo, he's so tall, pale,
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Chen and Mc amee Race to Wins
. ports Inform tion Center

SD' Cro.' Country squad , buoyed by
their performances in everal recent
invitational meets, returned home thi past
Friday to ho ' t Cal State San Bernardino and
Chapman College in a dual meet. The race
wa held at Morley Field' collegiate course.
Led by Dan , 1c ·amee ' first place tim of
22:24 over the 4.1 mile course, USO downed
CS SB in the mens race 20-r. Other top
Torero finisher included Sean Perkins (#2,
22:43),MaxLaw on{#4,22:50),MattMeyer
(#5, 22:55), and Brett Harris (#8, 23:19).
Sue Chen's winning time of 19:05 over

forley's 3.1 mile course drove USD's
a second place finish in
their meet. Their 39 point total was behind
CSUSB 's 20 points but well ahead of
Chapman College's 85 points.
Top USD fini hers, besides Chen, included
1elinda Smith (#7, 21:17), Karen Crowe
(#9, 21:28), Michelle Gilleys (#10, 21:41),
and Wendy Wibbels (#12, 22:42).
The next meet will be run on Saturday,
October 8th, when they take part in the Biola
Invitational in La Mirada. The race is due to
begin at 9:00 am.
v. omen' time to

Toreros Snap The Sagehen's
Wishbone In 23-7 Win
By Angelo Lonbardo

~ ----------------"'------~---- ----.....!
photo by Eric Brown

Vince Bianchi (9) brings the ball up against UCSD on Saturday.

San Diego Beats San Diego Twice
by Jonathan Canedo
The USD Soccer Team had a tough week as
they saw their win streak cut short by SDSU,
then split their next two games. In their first
game, the Toreros' win streak ended at three
as they took a pounding from State, losing by
a margin of 6-0. The Toreros outshot the
Aztecs but failed to score a single goal while
State took full advantage of their own
opportunities. The Aztecs scored three of
their goals off of cornerkicks, heading the
ball past the Toreros' goalie.
The next game, the Toreros managed to
bounce back and win convincingly as they
defeated the University of New Mexico by a
score of 3-1. The Toreros pulled together
and simply outplayed New Mexico as Mike
Brille scored twice to pace the offensive
effort. Brille scored first for USD as he took
the rebound from a Vince Bianchi header
and kicked the ball past the opposing goalie.
Chris Duke scored next for the Toreros after
Leo Rances passed a rebound from an Eric
Deutsch shot to him. USD's final goal of the
afternoon was scored by Brilleafter he headed
the ball over the goaltender and then followed
the ball in. Brille played a great game as he

provided the margin of victory. The Toreros
needed that victory to get back on track and
to remain over .500 as their record increased
to 6-4.
The final game of the week that the Toreros
played was a disappointment as they lost by
ascoreof3-l toUCSD. USD'ssolegoal was
scored by Chris Duke as he headed a
cornerkick past UCSD's goalie. But, Duke's
goal was the only real bright spot in the game
as the Toreros' were outplayed by the Tri tons.
"UCSD just wanted it better than we did,"
goalie Doug Wedge exclaimed after the
Defcnseman Jason Chaffee
defeat.
concurred, adding , "we didn't give a full
effort, we played pretty lackadaisical.''
Another player stated that the team felt
frustrated at the defeat and needs to pull back
together.
Even though the Toreros ' record slipped to
6-5 after the UCSD game, the Toreros can
still have a successful year providing the)
pull together as a team and continue to work
hard. The Toreros still have several tough
games to play this year, including a few
WCAC games, but with the talent they have
on the team, they should have no trouble
continuing to be a factor in their league.

Six 9" Helium Filled Balloons
WITH ANY $15 PURCHASE (W/ COUPON)
HUGE STOCK OF
HALLOWEEN
PARTY SUPPLIES

* BATS

• BANNERS
• SPIDERS
* STREAMERS
• GHOSTS
*LOOT BAGS

*TABLECLOTHES
*BALLOONS
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*PARTY FAVORS

SAN DIEGO PARTY WAREHOUSE
5297 Linda Vista Rd
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The offense finally found that big game
they were looking for by piling up 358 yards
on the ground and in the air. Offensive
standouts included senior Dave Nottoli who
came back from a knee injury and caught a 33

yard touch down pass, his first catch as a
Another senior recei ·er Sam
senior.
McDermott had a big day by making <:ome
key grabs that keep two scoring drive<- alive
Junior Todd Jackson had great outi" g b)
rushing 50 yards on only 9 carries. And
lastly, Senior running back Kurt Jafay made
his debut by gaining 16 yards on 3 carries
Jafay could prove to be a vital player in
USD'S quest for the play-offs.
Trailing 7-0 in the game USD got its first
score when quarterback Doug Piper came in
for an injured Brendan Murphy and capped a
fourteen play drive when he bootlegged it
into the end zone. On its next possession the
Toreros pulled ahead when Nottoli hauled in
his inaugural catch for USD'S second
touchdown. In the third quarter the Toreros
came and picked up where they left off.
After a Torero drive stalled at the thirteen
Jim Morrison hit a tweenty three yard field
goal and USD was saying light my fire. The
fire was lit and USD got its last score when
freshman running back Charli Taumoepeau
plowed in from 4 yardsoutto give the Toreros
a 23-7 lead after the extra point. USD had a
chance to put some more points on the board
as time ran out when junior defensive back
Mark Crisci(Beak) picked a pass and had
nothing but running room all the way to the
end zone. However, "Beak's" break for the
end zone was hauled as Dan Chandler tackled
him, rumor has it he will get a big hit for the
tackle.

TA.

FREE BALLOON BOUQUET

... ................

Pomona Pitzer is sporting a new look thi
season Afterthreeseasonsofapassoriented
offense the Sagehens threw awav their wings
but saved the wishbone. However the new
offensive look did not impress the Toreros
who were looking for some hapless fool to
avenge last weeks 17-10 heartbreak. More
importantly, the win enabled the Toreros to
keep their play-off hopes alive at 2-2 with
five games left in the season.
The new offense caught USD off guard in
the first quarter as the Sagehens went 58
yards for the score on their first possession of
the game. However, after the first drive the
Torero defense rebounded and smashed the
triple threat by surrendering on1y one hundred
yards total offense for the re t of the of the
game. Again the opposing offense was stifled
as Players like John Gomez, Dave Dunn,
Brauilo Castillo and Frank Love stopped the
Sagehen ground game with their typical
aggressive and unmerciful style of play.
Defensive back Bryan Day kept his all
American candidacy alive by harassing
Pomonas receivers thereby limiting the
Sagehens to only 36 yards passing. Pomona
might not have got seven points at all if key
player Sean Rezaian had not mysteriously
spent most of the game on the sidelines.

30 DAYS FOR $30

a
Gt

THE TOTAL LOOK
Mission Valley Center

(Between Saks and Bullocks

291-6767

Body Fat Analysis
(by computer )

European Body
Wrap

$39

$7

Also Available:
facials
make-up
waxing
manicures
pedicures

Uniwri;ilv

SAT

d

GMAT

San

Die31--,

LSAT

GRE

Test Preparation Courses

Experienced Faculty
Lecture Course
In-Class Practice Exams
Score in top 25% or take next
course free

For a f,.e brochu,. call: 819/290-4579
or write: Univeralty of San Diego
Test p,.paratlon Couraes· Serra Hall 318
Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92110
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Young USO Rugby Club Loses
To Experienced Palm Springs
by Jonathan Canedo
In two exciting games last Sunday. the USD Rugby Club tied and then lost to a very
tough Palm Springs team. The first game ended deadlocked at 12-12 as both teams
scored twice and converted twice. In the second game, the Toreros lost 12-0 as Palm
Springs scored three trys, but failed to convert on any of those chances.
The first game featured some excellent play by the Toreros as they fought back twice
from deficits to tie the game up. Palm Springs scored first, then Scou Duffy tied up the
game with his first try as a Torero. The score remained at 6-6 until the second half of
the game when Palm Springs scored again, then scored the two point conversion to go
up 12-6. But, USD came right back to tie up the game when a superb run by Kory Lee
scored US D's second try. David Estus then scored his second conversion of the day to
make the score 12-12, where it remained for the rest of the game.
ln the second game, USD fielded a side made up mostly of first year players. For many
of them it was their first experience playing in a game. Still, the Toreros played hard,
only to see the more experienced Palm Springs team take full advantage of their
experience and score three unanswered trys. However, Palm Springs failed to make any
of their conversions, so the score remained 12-0.
Overall, the team played well and never gave up in either game. Coach Steve
Hernandez said he was pleased with the team's performance and even though the second
game was lost, the rookies played a good game. The Rugby Club can be expected to
improve throughout the season as the newer players gain experience and the more
experienced players continue to play as well as they showed they can. The Rugby Club
will next take on SDSU this coming Saturday. Two matches will be played in the SDSU
Aztec Bowl. The first, featuring US D's rookie team will begin at 11 :00 am, while the
second, which will be played by the Clubs veteran players, starts at 2:00 pm.

Crew Classic Names New Director

San Diego Crew Classic
A new General Manager and Executive
Director has been named for the San Diego
Crew Classic, Inc. Jack Buchanan replaces
the late Norman B. Foster as the Director of
the annual regatta.
The Crew Classic, which is scheduled to be
held March 31 and April 1, 1989 is the
premier race of the collegiate rowing season,
hosting more than 2,000 athletes from around
the world including USD's Crew team.
Commenting on the announcement,
Buchanan remarked, "I tis quite an interesting
challenge to go from my formerrole as a long
time spectator at San Diego Crew Classfos to
my new role as an active participant in the
inner workings of the event!"
Buchanan is a long time San Diego

Get Involved, Join A Club

Recently, I have been approached by several people who wanted to know how to join
a sports club, or how to start one. My advice
1 . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' t o you is simple.
Head down to the University Center and go
to the office of Student Organizations. The
staff down there will tell you how to get in
touch with the group you are interested or if
you want to start your own club, how to get
one started.
Sports Information Center
Pepperdine blitzed the Toreras in three.sets, Getting one started is fairly simple. HowThe Umversity of San Diego's women's winning by scores of 15-2, 15-5, 15-2.
everitdoes take a lot of dedication and a few
volleyball team began competition in the
USD returned home Saturday to face their organizational skills. When you do get down
West Coast Atheletic Conference with a first conference foe at the Sports Center, St. to Student Organizations, you will want to
difficult three-matches-in-three-nights-in- Mary's Lady Gaels. In a five set, two hour talk to one of two people. Kandy Mink the
three-cities excursion. They emerged from
marathon, the Toreras prevailed, 10-15, 15- Assistant Director of Student Activities or
the experience with a conference mark of 1- 10, 15-1, 12-15, 15-10.
Kathy Castro, Secretary of Student Organi2, while their overall mark leveled off at 5-9.
The Toreras suffered another tough five set zations.
The first of the three matches was Thursday loss to USIU, 16-14, 15-8, 12-15, 5-15, 10- They will give you a small booklet of forms
night at Loyola Marymount. In a hard fought, 15. In the match Jody Connors had 28 digs and guidelines you must follow in order to
five set match, which lasted more than 11/2 and 17 kills as setter. Angie Rais collected form a club. The first thing that you must do
hours, the Toreras fell to the Lady Lions, 4- 22 kills while Teresa Myers got 36 assists.
s fill out an Intent to Organize form stating
15, 15- l l, 15-10,7-15,8-15.
The Toreras next home game will be played the purpose of your club and related informaFriday. the Toreras traveled to Malibu to on Friday, October 14th against WCAC tion.
take on Pepperdine' s pre-conference favorite opponent Pepperdine University at 7:30 pm. Afterwards you have thirty days to submit
Lady Waves. The result was predictable, as
both a Registration form and an Organization Constitution. The first is a list of members of your group and core group. The
second is an official declaration of purpose
and a list of club rules that must abide by
Student Government rules .

Whew! Women's Volleyball
Ends A Tough Week 1-2

Farren Wins SD Tennis Tourney

Sports Information Center
Last week Mark Farren added his name to
a long list of former champions of the San
Diego Metropolitan Tennis Tournament.
In winning the men's singles title of the
43rd annual event, Marie became the first
Torero to win since Terry Ward in 1980.
For Farren, the personable senior from
Saratoga, California, the tournament was his
best ever. He won six rounds and lost only 2
sets. In the quarters, Farren defeated Randy
Nixon, former NCAA All-American at Cal
State. In the semis he edged 'Tato' Noriega,
a Torero freshman who recently won the
USO Tryout Tournament; and in the finals
he bested teammate Dave Stewart.

..

Farren 's impressive showing was a surprise
to many, but not to USD' s Coach Ed Collins.
"Mark has always shown considerable talent,
but it's only been the last six months that he's
dedicated himself to developing it."
Mark played most of last season at number
five, winning 13 and losing 9. "After a midseason losing streak, he made a committment
to improve his practice habits, and now he's
seeing the payoff," said Collins.
Other Toreros to take home trophies were
J .R. Edwards and Tim Bubnack, who teamed
together to reach the men's doubles final,
where they lost a close two-set match to Stan
Perry and Alex Levie, both former ASU
players.

THE VISTA SPORTS SECTION SALUTES COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
FOR PICKING UP THEIR FIRST WIN IN 44 GAMES WITH A 16-13 WIN
OVER PRINCETON.

advertising and marketing executive who
recently retired as President of Buchanan,
Vinson and Company. He is a memberofthe
San Diego Yacht Club and its America's
Cup Advisory Committee.
He recently served as the Chairman of the
America's Cup Media Reception.
At the same time that Buchanan was
announced as the General Manager, the new
headquarters for the Crew Classic was
opened. An office in Point Loma has been
provided by the Hartley Company as an
operations location for the event.
Our own Crew team has begun training for
the beginning of the 1989 season. For more
information contact the office Student
Organizations in the University Center.

When you have submitted both to Kathy or
Kandy, they will forward it to the Interclub
Council and the Student Senate for approval.
This information is valid for any club,
sports or otherwise, sports related clubs have
a few more options that academic clubs don't
normally have. If after a semester enough
interest is generated, they may petition to
become an official USD sport.
Joining a club is even easier for those who
are interested in clubs that are already established. Again you can go down to Student
Organizations and talk to Kandy or Kathy or
if neither one of them are there you can leave
a message in the mail box of the club you are
interested in.

COMPLETE YOUR
RESUME!
Prospective employers want more
than good grades - they want
experience. Get that experience,
and a great part time job. Flexible
hours and paid training with the

PACIFIC GROUP
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

CALL 563-2000

Department of Entertainment

Sea Wrn.·Id

AUDITIONS

LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL DANCERS AND
SINGERS WITH MUSICAL THEATRE EXPERIENCE
TO BECOME PART OF SEA WORLD'S SHOW PACKAGE
(Must be at least 18 years old)
Week-End Availability a Must

"Singers who move...Dancers who Sing"
To be held: Sunday, October 16, 1988, at 8:00 am
At "A Place to Meet" In the Olympus Room
(West of Sea World)
2595 Ingraham Street - San Diego, CA 92109
Must bring photo and resume!. .. Be prepared to Sing & Dance
Sea World is an eaual onnortunitv emolover
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IM Water Polo Season Mercifully Ends
The regular season for Water Polo 1 0\'erPhew! Five out of ix game .,.,ere forfeited
and nine out of the sixteen game for the
·eason were forfeited. The Tracers and the
Double Twaks led the way v. ith 3 forfeit
apcice. Someone said both team had waterphobia, but I think that both .,.,anted to lead
the league in something and forfeiting was
their only chance. It'sa hame thev won't be
,
in the playoffs.
In the only game of the day, 4 GuJs and 3
Girls held on to their #2 rankmg with a 2410 win over Slippery When Wet, Ann Caro
scored 16 points for her #2 ranked team
while Bridget Murphy led the way for the #3
ranked Slippery When Wet.
Now, for the playoff preview. #1 ranked
AIA has only played one game, winning the
other ones by forfeit, and may be a bit rusty.

E pcnence ·houldcoumertht ho\l,e\er,and
hake the
this could be th ye r that I
Bo ton Red Sox/Dem er Bron o. ;ndrome
and .,., in the big one!
4GuJ &3Girl ha \I.Onth b1gonetv.ice
and is looking tough. nn Caro and Tiffany
Camarillo provide mo t of the offense v.hile
Darcy Marlov. and Peter Greeley an hor the
defense. This could be the year that they
return to that so sweet ..., mner's circle.
Slippery When Wet and igma Chi are
tough, and if the water gods decide to be
partial to either of them, they could cause
enough chaos and havoc to upset the top two
teams.
EGDOK and Wet & Wide arc long, long
shots. EGBOK has talent, but needs
experiance badly. Wet & Wide needs more.

Phi Kaps and Sigma Chi Match Up

The two most dominant teams in B-league
football, Phi Kappa Theta and Sigma Chi
will not meet during the regular season. This
is bad news for those other teams who do
have to play these squads.
Last week, the Phi Kaps took apart a
previously unbeaten Right Wings 32-0.
Enought said! Sigma Chi used the BillJ ones
to Mark Bale (what are these guys doing in
the B-league?) connection for two scores

and an 18-6 victory over the Spleefmen. A
lateral from John Hoffman to Dan Davis
resulted in a 60 yard punt return and the
Spleefman's only score.
The Gaurdians of Hell made their pitch for
contender status with a 35-0 victory over
Charlie's Commandos. The crowd knew
this game was over when Lance Blount came
in to quarterback the victors.

tob r 13, 19

V-Ball Pia offs Arou nd the Corn er
oil :>b I Lea ue ended
The Co-Re
re ular season pla I twee and the pl yoff
p turc has no become I arer due to the
re ults of some great?) ame Saturday.
In A-lcagu #1 ran ·ed Dh·e and Dig,
expected, retained their spot by defcaung
\ all ) Bunch With a Punch. Dhe and
Dig' , 1att Sampson and Cam11lc Barbaro
led the way to an ea y 15- , 15- victory.
On the other hand, #2 ranked hort But
weet h d a very tough time trying to knocK
olfActu Rea. E\en though Allard's team
a compo ed of3 gtrl and 1 guy, they t k
and unimpres 1ve hort But weet to 3
games. Ho...,ever, they ended up on the
wrong end of a 15-8, I 2-15, 15-8 score.
Speaking of unimpressive, probably the
upset of the decade occurred when Tim
Clarke's It's In The Bag defeated Byl
Berger's #4 ranked Eat My pike. The only
high point of this match was the great
performance by Eat My Spike's Lon Smith.
Smith did it all: set, served, killed-you name
1t, but unfortunate! y her effort was not enough
a It's in the Bag won 7-15, 15-12, 16-14.
In other A-league action, third ranked Sigma
Chi had a tough time figuring out how to
rotate, but with the help of Brendan
Gallagher's 6 kills and numerous digs it
didn't matter. Sigma Chi easily routed Team
Colorado 15-6, 15-13.
Sneaking into the #5 spot is the Oinks.
Captamcd by Vance Johnston and with the
help of Libby Weaver, Dinks went on to

defe ta slumping pik d ocunts 15-3, 1015, 15-12.
10n , t ranked Trojan
In B-league
Busters continued co how their dominance
over the league by beating 1ark 1 Enroc'
-Ho' .• 1a.T) Ann, 1yer rved three ace
to h Ip Chuc S annell' · Trojan Bu ter ·
.,.,in by a core of I - , 15-2.
The #2 ran ·ed team, Cool Zero, spar ed by
Dave Kli tofrs 5 kills and 2 ace , had an
easy time with To Kill Ya lammer ,
winning 15-6, 15-2
Fourth ranked Floor Playannihiliated David
'e would
'orton's. tinne ota's Finest.
hate co see their wor t). Mike Cam· Floor
Play held , ·orton's team to a cotal of 5
points defeating them 15-3, 15-2.
Previously fourth ranked AIA wa sought
out by a revenge seeking Free Balls who last
week lost their #2 position in the ranking .
AIA took Free Balls to three games but ran
out of energy (maybe a midnight bowling
practice wasn't such a great idea) as they lost
15-6, 15-17, 15-5.
In other B-league games. Pete Niell's Tall
and Short of It came back from a one game
deficit to defeat Mike Green's Dig Us. Mike
Fahey and Pete Nicll both had 4 kill to help
their cause.
Finally, the Middy's had an easy time
beating Clark's Crew 15-6, 15-9. Katie
Mahoney and Luis Mendoza both put m an
impressive performance.

No Pine Tar Used In Men's Softball
Even without any pine tar conll'oversy, the
men's softball league continued to be action
packed last week. Perhaps not quite as
dramatic as either league championship
series, Public Enemy out-gunned Liquor
and Poker 15-6. Alumni Jim Cuddy had the
hot bat for Public Enemy with a four for four
performance including a home-run. Tom
Gorman knocked one out for Liquor and
Poker.
Sigma Chi jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the
first but soon the party was over as Doggie
Style put together an eight run second inning

Kelly Collin's team started the season with two mercy rule
victories and the experts were impressed. After all, this was a
team that considered a one-win season a success; two was cause
for celebration. Still, the feeling was that their bubble would
burst when AKPsi faced a "real" team. Well, the Rec-ing Crew
has ended the last three seasons in the top five, lost by a run in la t
year's finals, and was currently ranked #2. The AKPsi Pleasure
Machine, however, looked very much like a serious contender
as they beat this "real" team 1-0 to earn accolades as the
Budweiser IM Team of the Week.
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and went on to win 15-4. Jim Scou, Steve
Cascioppo, and Jim Engleman cranked one
each for Doggie Style. More impressively,
Johnny Yaldo managed a single. Mark
Carlson provided an exciting play for Sigma
Chi as he tagged up and scored from second
base in the first inning. It wasn't nearly
enough, however, as Doggie Style's defense
came up with all the big plays, including Sam
Attisha's impressive catch and double play
from the rover position.
In the high scoring game of the day, Up
Your A~ets squeaked by Phi Kap Fletchers
15-14. A bases leaded triple by James
Scarcelli put the Phi Kaps ahead in the fifth
but they could not hold on as Up Your
A~t$ Dan Ugietta drove in the game winner
with a single to add to his two other hits of the
day.
Sigma Pi One scored in the bottom of the
sixth to beat the l:S9ers 4-3. There was
obviously not a lot of offensive power on
either side, but it was an exciting game
nevertheless. Al Zawistoski has two hits for
the I :S9ers and Chris LaBonte added two for

Sigma Pi.

The action in A-league will really heat up
next week as Doggie Style and Public Enemy
go head to head in a battle of the undefeateds.
You won't want to miss it- Sunday at 12:00!
Moving on to B-league action, Bringin'
the Wood continued to dominate and proved
once again that they are definitely the team to
beat as they mercy-ruled Miguel Box Patrol
15-3. Brian Day had4 hits for the Wood and
Rich Hosada looped a home-run to right
field. John Gillis put the game into the score
book with a sixth inning grand slam to add to
his previous single and double.
8 Around the Mound and Sigma Chi "B"
played to a 7-7 tie this week once again
proving there is nothing more boring than a
tie softball game. Defense prevailed on both
teams but no one could come up with a game
winning hit Rob O'Sullivian had two triples
for the Mound.
Girls LGBNAF dropped another one to
Well Hung 17-7. Mark Knowles and Greg
Still led a consistent offensive attack with 4
singles each for Well Hung. The sticks must
have stayed at home as LGBNAF could
manage ony three hits after a five run second
inning.
The Minors and No Glove No Love played
an interesting 7-4 game with No Glove No
Love hanging on for the win. No Glove
finally put it all together in the last two
innings as they scored three in the fifth and
two in the sixth. Although it wasn't exactly
a clean game, No Glove did what it took to
win. Steve Nalick had two singles and scored
a run for the victors.
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Dawgs Destined to be Dogged

IM Distinctions
October 3-9

Sean Baron and his Dawgs showed Everybody's Out who is the boss in A-league football
with a 20-13 victory. Pat Casinelli led the offense with two touchdown receptions. However,
the big play was a short pass from Sean Baron to Andy Roberts which Roberts then turned
into a 55 yard touchdown. ext up for the undefeated Dawgs is Word-Up Wrecking Crew.
Word Up Wrecking Crew unveiled new quarterback Dan Geiger last week and the
turnaround was nothing short of remarkable. The I nominates were the unfortunate recipient
of a 27-0 thrashing by the preseason #1 team.
Sometimes six players are better than seven: The Hwang Poon Tang Boys played the first
half of their game against the EMB 's with only six players, but still managed a 6-0 lead. When
their seventh player showed up, however, things went downhill. Pat McNeany threw two
second half scoring strikes to give the EMB's a 12-6 victory.
In other action, Sigma Pi squeaked by the Law Dogs 20-12. Once again, Socrates Tuch 's
team simply fell too far behind in the first half. Bill Miltner's two interceptions led Hit and
Run over Unreasonable Men 12-6 and the Deep Sixers deepened the loss column of
Tanned Fat. Pat Connolly, as usual, ran the defense silly in a 19-8 victory. Chris
MacPhearson had two TD catches and Connolly added two interceptions for the victors.

Mens Softball- A league

Game or the Week: Up Your Assets vs Phi Kap Fletchers
Team or the Week: Up Your Assets
Player oftbe Week: Dan Uglietta (Up Your Assets)

Mens Softball- B league
Game of the Week: Minors vs No Glove, No Love
Team or the Week: Well Hung
Player or the Week: Mark Knowles ( Well Hung)
Co-Rec Softball
Game or the Week: AKPsi VS Rec-ing'hew
Team or•he Week: AKPsi
Male Player or the Week: CJ. Walters (Czars)
Female Player or the Week: April Hahn (Czars)

IM Entries Are Still Open

Mens Flag Football- A league
Game or the Week: Everybody Out vs Dawgs
,,.Team of the Week: Dawgs
Player of the Week: Andy Roberts (Dawgs)
Mens Flag Football- B league
Game of the Week: Sigma Chi vs Spleefmen
Team of the Week: Ga'yrdians of Hell
Player of the Week: Todd Jordan ( Phi Kappa Theta)
Co-Rec Volleyball- B league
Match of the Week: Tall and Short oflt vs Dig Us
Team or the Week: Tall and Short of It
Male Player of the Week: Dave Klistoff (Cool Zero)
Female Player of the Week: Melissa Burke ( Floor Play)

Although entries were officially closed yesterday, the IM department has agreed to make
a magnanimous gesture: Entries for midnight bowling, 3x3 basketball and the beach
volleyball tournament will still be taken through Friday.
Midnight Bowling: This event takes place at the Clairemont Bowl on Friday from
midnight-3:00 am. The entry fee is $4.00 per person for three games and shoes and entries
will even be taken at the bowling alley. A team consists of two men and two women and no,
you really do not have to dress up.
3x3 Basketball: Due to the overflow number of volleyball teams, p1ay in this league will
actually start on October 29. However, the deadline to sign-up your team will not be extended
past Friday, October 14. So get two friends and keep your Saturdays open.
Beach Volleyball: This is the most enjoyable doubles tournament of the year. Togo's
sandwiches, Penguin's yogurt, and a full day of volleyball down at Ocean Beach only costs
$2.00 perteam. Check-in times are as follows: Mens- 9:00 am; Womens- 10: 30 am; Mixed1:00pm.

(

Water Polo
Game of the Week: 4 Guys and 3 Girls vs Slippery When Wet
Team of the Week: 4 Guys and 3 Girls
Male Player of the Week: Matt Kelley ( 4 Guys and 3 Girls)
J Female Player of the Week: Ann Caro (4 Guys and 3 Girls)

Law School Still Best in Speed Soccer

Mens Speed Soccer
Game of the Week: Sigma Pi vs Too Raw for Eddie
Team of the Week: Law School
Player of the Week: Troy Hoch (Sigma Pi)
Womens Speed Soccer
Game of the Week: Still Hangin' vs Panties Ablaze
Team of the Week: Buck Naked
Plarer of the Week: Ann Caro (Buck Naked)

Mens Doubles Tennis - A league
Match of the Week: Jamaican Bobsled Team vs Mer and Ger
Team of the Week: Jamaican Bobsled
Player of the Week: Dave Bernauer (Jamaican Bobsled)
Mens Doubles Tennis • B league
Match of the Week: SOOL vs Mighty Nickles
Team of the Week: Help
Player of the Week: Hai Nguyen (Smashing Gametes)
Mixed Doubles Tennis - A league
Match or the Week: Frick and Frack vs Bill/Kirsten
Team orthe Week: The FATsos
...
Male Pl'ayer of the Week: Tim Kaiser (Alberto/Kaiser)
Female Player of the Week: Kristen Garnsey (Frick and Frack)
Mixed Doubles Tennis - Bleague
Match of the Week: Em and Sean vs Johnston/Forster
Team of the Week: Bad Attitude
Male Player of the Week: Richard Ehnnan (Ehrman/M~il)
Female Player ofthe Week: Suedine Bohn (Centurions)

,

It was the first game matching championship contenders, and long before it was over, the
near capacity crowd of thirty seven knew why Law School was the top ranked team in the
mens speed soccer league.
After surviving a furious assault in the opening minutes by AIA, Mark Hellenkamp's team
launched their famed counterattack to perfection. Two goals each by Chris LaBonte and Ed
Sanchez were more than enough as Law School took a 4-0 halftime lead and cruised to a 61 victory.
A.G.S.P. continued their undefeated ways. Todd Tillmans and Chris Anderson each had
a pair of goals as the #2 ranked team shut-out L.M. Internacionales 5-0. For the third week
in a row, Too Raw For Eddie came up with a new leading goal scorer. Mark Fenick showed
off a strong right leg to the tune of three goals and Al Limberg's team ran its record to 3-0
with a 6-4 victory over Sigma Pi. For Hung Over ButtLuvin' It got ready for their showdown
with AIA by knocking off the San Rafael Rats 6-3. Finally it was Sarkis Bujukien's goal
with little more than a minute left that earned the Double Kicks a 4-4 tie with the Falcons.
In the women's league, it was nearly the upset of the century; at least it appeared that way
for ten minutes or so. At that point in the first half, Panties Ablaze led Still Hangin' 1-0 and
that is no misprint. Goalie Laura Czekanski was playing so hard she even ended up with a
black eye (notice there is no "g" in that word). Finally, and inevitably ,Still Han gin' got going
and with Tammy Kelly scoring four times, won the game 8-2.
In other action, Ann Caro scored five times to lead Buck Naked past the USO Untouchables
9-4. Marcy Ayers scored four times and made some great passes in the USD Maddogs 52 victory over Brew Crew. Finally, Jack in the Box kept their playoff hopes alive with a
5-2 win over TBA.

Square Pan IM Player of the Week

Two IM veterans share the spotlight this week as Pat McNeany and Ann Caro earned Square
Pan IM Players of the Week awards. McNeany, who has played in more intramural contest
than than anyone can remember, needed all that experience on the flag football field last week.
With his team trailing 6-0, McNeany engineered two impressive scoring drives in the second
half to keep the EMB's playoff hopes alive.
Ann Caro is the type of player who can completely dominate an IM contest when she is on.
Last week she was on twice. On the soccer field, she tallied five times in a 9-4 Buck Naked
victory. Then, in the pool, she scored 16 points as 4 Guys and 3 Girls dealt a dose of reality
to the high flying Slippery When Wet.

·can You Make The Call?

Hypothetically, let's say Lance Blount of Gaurdians of Hell attempts to field a punt on his
own one yard line. The ball bounces off his chest and lands in the endzone. Now you make
the call- Is this a safety or a touchback?
The IM supervisors would like to remind the players that all the offcials are students like
yourself and should be treated accordingly.
You make the call answer: Although we know Lance Blount would never muff a punt, if
he did, the ruling would be a touchback- no safety!

